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cnW anfqa za rft arrarias 3rpra at ? at a ga 3n?gr uf zunfenf fl
aqag Tg er 3/f@art aat 3rat za grlerur 3m4a 4fa a aa ?]

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way··:

0

. .
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #€tu sq1al zyca 3rfefu, 1994 c#J- tlTTf 3mf sag Ty mrai saRqla err cfil"
8-ell qr qga sia«fa grv 3naaa 3rent fa,lar, f@a in1au, lua
fcrwr, atf #ifGa, ##la laa,i rf, { fact : 110001 cfil" c#1- \ifAT'•-~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ l=flc1 c#J- rR # m i sra }ft zi~al ala fcITTfr 'tj0-§PII'< ~ ~ cbl-<-&I~ if ?:IT
M° "tj 0-5 P 11-< if ~ 'tj 0-5 P 11-< if l=flc1 ~ ~ ~ lWf if, ?:IT M° ~ 0-s I l 11-< It Tuer #i ark ag fa#t
cbi-<-&I~ if "[IT fcITTfr -~0-si111-< "B ·m l=flc1 l fauhr g{ st I

of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
or from one warehouse to another during the course of proces~ing of the goods in a

n storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·
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-im are fan4t ng zn r?r i PlllfRla 1TTcYr ~ m 1=fRYI" cfi FclPll-ff01 if '39lJJlJ ~ ~
Ia w sqa grca Raemait anaare f4salt lg urq? Raffa ?

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
· India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country·or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ·

~ '3 c'll I i:i .-J cBl" '3c'll I i:igreen # era fg it st #fee ma # n{2sih h an#
Gil za err vi fu a arfa 3mgr, 3r4la a m trrmr cfl" ~ ~ m 611G if fclITf
3rf,fa (i.2) 1998 m 109 rr fga ag T et

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) aha sara zcen (3rt) Rural, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3fuT@ FclP!~~ m~ ~-8 if
t ufii i, )fa arr uf 3mag hf« fe#a Rh 1=ITT=r cfi ~lci-<1&1-~ ~ ~
3gr al at-at fji arr Ufa am4aa fan urm afez tr# rel arr garr gfhf
cfi 3TTf1IB m 35-~ if R'cTITTc'f qfJ- # zrara qdarr ear-6 arar al ,f st gt
an1Reg y

0
(c)

(2)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prespribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

Rf@ca 3ma mer ugi via+a a va cars put a av#a a zt u1 2o0/-#he
~ cB7" ~ 3ITT' 'Gi"ITT icaiqa vd cal k vnr zt ill 1000/- cBl" qm:J"~~~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

ft zrca, #ta sra gyca vi tar a 3r4la naf@au a uf a@ha:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) 3#fRra aR@a 2 (4)a i aar; orya # rcarar #) 3r4a, 3r#tat a ma iil zyca,
at; aura zcn vi ara srf)Ra nqf@au (free) #ht uf?ea 2fh; 4)feat, 3en<Iara
if 2

nd1=JTffi, <Sl§J.-Jlffi i-fcFf, '3H-lxcll , fr'R£H.-JIJix, J-li5J.-J~l<SJl~-3sooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate'.Tribunal (CESTAT) at
.-· ---.

nd
Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

<'. c,i ~-,,. an as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

u
u
,:e
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ dema"nd / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

-:

(3) zrf@ s« om?gr i a{ pa or?xiiatrat st a at r)a pa sitar fg 6l mr 471ar
sqfaa in fasa an feg za aza # zhgg #f fa feat udt cnmsa fer
zJnrferf 374lRtu nrnff@taut ata 3fl zn a€tu war at va 3m4a fau Gr g]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0
(4) -urarza zyesorfezu 197o qnizif@era at 3rq- a 3TTPIB Rtllffif ~ ~ ~

3rda u pcm?z zrenfenfa [ofu ,feral # 3m2gr ,l t,ya uu .6.so h
¢1rlJllllc'1ll ~ RcR" "c1TTT iAT~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5) gr it ii@r Tai at fiat a ar faii 6t ih Rt en 3niffa fau uar ? it
flt zca, a€ta sarz zrca ya ara or@t#ta =nznf@raw (ar4ff4fen) fru, 1982 # [Ree
/

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4tr zrea, tr sgra grca vi ala 3r4)Ru +naff@au(frebc),
,fear4tat ma sfamDemand) gd G(Penalty) nT 10% 1l'f ~ cr>Br
3#fraf ?greaifk, sf@)aa qa srm o ls uu &I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

as)a 3alazgea sitasa srafa, nf@regr"aacr ant 1WT"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section)&s ±p baaRuffRa uft,
z fatnearahr@ 2fz a6tufr,
av he fez fut # fut 6 b a&a2afr.

⇒ 'll"""lf qa sra '«if@a sr4tarae qa 'GJ1=!1 #8lgeara, srfterfr as kfngqfrf an f@a llm
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty &·,Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; '
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Ru[es.

z 3nrara ,R arflea fraurkrs@iyeas srrar gens u ave Ralf@a gtaii fa mg zyeaa 1o
'3ITT' urITT Wcrn~ fqq I faa 'ITT~~~ 1 o%~'Qx cBT 'GfT~ '6° I

w of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
e is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Travel Exultant, 702, Sun

Square, Beside The Nest Hotel, Off. C.G. Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") against Order in Original No.

CGST-VI/Dem-03/Travel Exultant/AC/DAP/21-22 dated 31.01.2022

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned order] passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Division - VI, CGST, Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AQLPP1870GSD001 and engaged in providing

Air Travel Agent Services, Tour Operator Services, Rent-a-Cab Scheme 0
Operator Services and Business Auxiliary Services. During the course ofAudit

of the records of the appellant conducted by the Officers of CGST Audit

Commissionerate, Ahmedabad, the following observations were made:

> Revenue Para No. 1 : Non payment ofpenalty amounting to Rs.1,54,200/

on late filing of ST-3 returns for FY. 2012-13 to F.Y. 2016-17.

► Revenue Para No. 2 : On scrutiny of the cenvat credit ledger maintained

by the appellant, it was observed that they had availed excess cenvat

credit amounting to Rs.29, 754/- during F.Y. 2012-13, Rs.61,220/- during

F.Y. 2013-14 and Rs.2,01,837/- during F.Y. 2014-15 in respect of which

the appellant did not produce any valid documents.

}> Revenue Para No. 3 :During the course ofreconciliation of income shown

in their books of accounts with the ST-3 returns, it was observed that the

appellant had short paid service tax amounting to Rs.5,04, 746/· during

FY. 2012-18 to FY. 2017-18.

3. The appellant was, subsequently, issued a Show Cause Notice bearing

No. 199/2019-20 dated 18.11.2019 from F.No. VI/I)-528/Cr-III/AP-16/18-19

wherein it was proposed to :

a) Demand and recover the late fees/penalty amounting to Rs.1,54,200/

under Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 7C of the
Service Tax Rules, 1994.

0
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b) Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.5,04,746/- under

the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

c) Recover interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

d) Impose penalty under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

e) Disallow and recover the wrongly availed cenvat credit amounting to

Rs.2,92,811/- under the proviso to Section 731) of the Finance Act, 1994

read with Rule 14(l)(ii) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

f) Recover interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with

Rule 141)6i) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

g) Impose penalty under Section 781) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with

Rule 15(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein '

I. The demand of service tax amounting to Rs.5,04,746/- was

confirmed along with interest.

II. The demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.2,92,811/- was

confirmed along with interest.

III. Penalty amounting to Rs.7,97,557/- (Rs.5,04,746/- + Rs.2,92,811/-)

was imposed under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

IV. Late Fees/penalty amounting to Rs.1,34,200/- was imposed under

Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 7C of the

Service Tax Rules, 1994.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority, the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following

grounds '

1. The reconciliation mentioned in the SCN is not correct. If factual details

are taken into account then there is no such liabilities. So the working of

the department is required to be reworked.

11. The demand has been raised without looking to the factual data and

details. The demand on the basis of the reconciliation is not sustainable.

111. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Regional Manager,

Tobacco Board Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex., Mysore - 2018 (81) 8TR 673

Tri.-Bang. Anvil Capital Management (P) Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of

rvice Tax, Mumbai - 2010 20) STR 789 (Ti.-Mumbai; Commissioner

Service Tax, Ahmedabad Vs. Purni Ads. Pvt. Ltd. - 2010 (19) TR 242
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(Tri.-Ahmd.); Sify Technologies Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax,

Chennai - 2009 (16) STR 63 (Tri.-Chennai; Bhogilal Chhagulal & Sons

Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2013 (30) TR 62 (Tri.

Ahmd.).

1v. Regarding the demand of excess cenvat credit, it is submitted that they

had adopted the practice for availment of cenvat credit in the books of

accounts on the basis of payment made, whereas in the ST-3 returns it

is as per purchase/service availed basis.

v. That during FY.2012-13 to F.Y. 2014-15, the cenvat credit availed in the

books of accounts was less than the cenvat credit as per their ST-3

returns. However, during FY. 2015-16 to FY. 2017-18, the cenvat credit

as per the books of accounts is more than the cenvat credit as per their

ST-8 returns. O
v. In a nutshell, they had short claimed cenvat credit amounting to

Rs.39,168/- during the period from FY. 2012-13 to FY. 2017-18.

Accordingly, there was no excess availment of credit. Further, only

taking excess credit into account without considering the short claim in

subsequent period was not justifiable.

v. The SCN covers the period from 01.04.2012 to 30.06.2017 and was issued

on 18.11.2019 by invoking the extended period of limitation. Extended

period cannot be invoked as there is no suppression, wilful mis

statement on their part. No case of suppression, wilful mis-statement

has been made out in the SCN. 0v. Penalty cannot be imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

They have demonstrated that they have not suppressed any information

from the department and there was no wilful mis-statement on their

part. The SCN has not brought any evidence which can establish that

they had suppressed anything from the department. Hence, the present

case is not the case of fraud, suppression, wilful mis-statement of facts

etc. Hence, penalty under Section 78 cannot be imposed. They are

entitled to entertain the beliefthat their activities were not taxable. That

cannot be treated as suppression from the department. They rely upon

the decision in the case of Steel Cast Ltd. - 2011 (21 STR 500 (Guj.).

vn. The issue involved is of interpretation of statutory provision and

therefore, penalty cannot be imposed. They rely upon the decision in the

ase of :- Bharat Wagon &Engg. Co Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex.,
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Patna - (146) ELT 118 (Tri.-Kolkata); Goenka Woolen Mills Ltd Vs.

Commissioner of C.Ex., Shillong - 2001 (185) ELT 873 (Tri.-Kolkata)

Bhilwara Spinners Ltd Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex, Jaipur - 2001 (129)

ELT 458 (Tri._DeD.

1x. ·Regarding the late fees imposed, it is submitted that they had paid the

service tax in time, but due to IT glitch they were not able to file ST-3

return in time. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of

Candid Security Service Vs. CCE & ST, Raipur and Circular

No.137/167/2006-CX-4 dated 03.10.2007.

x. They were not in receipt of any notice for audit and as soon as they

received, they produced the records and audit was concluded. If the audit

0 was concluded before 30.06.2019, they would be eligible for exemption

from payment of late fees.

5.1 The appellant, on 26.12.2022, filed an application for condonation of

delay in filing appeal. It was submitted by them that the impugned order. was

received on 10.03.2022 and the appeal was required to be filed on 08.05.2022.

However, they filed the appeal on 11.05.2022 and there was a delay ofthree

days. The delay occurred as their accountant had not given the data for filing

of the appeal. They requested that the delay may be condoned.

0 6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 10.02.2023. Shri Vipul

Khandhar, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He stated that the delay in filing appeal was mainly due to completion

of formalities for payment of pre-deposit as their firm has been closed. He

reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He submitted a

written submission during the hearing.

7. In the written submission filed during course of the personal hearing,

the appellant reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the additional written submissions, the submissions

(de during the personal hearing and the materials available on records. The

a; involved in the present appeal relates to the confirmation of demand
%

@" ice tax noticed on reconciliation of the books of accounts with the ST-3
±
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returns, excess availment of cenvat credit and imposition of late fees. The

demand pertains to the period FY. 2012-13 to FY. 2017-18 upto June, 2017).

9. Before dealing with the merits of the issues involved in the present

appeal, I take up for decision the request of the appellant for condonation of

delay in filing of appeal. It is observed that the impugned order is dated

31.01.2022, which the appellant claimed to have received by them on

10.03.2022 and the appeal has been filed on 11.05.2022. It is observed that the

Appeals preferred before the Commissioner (Appeals) are governed by the

provisions of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994. The relevant part of the

said section is reproduced below :

"(3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the date ofreceipt
of the decision or order of such adjudicating authority, made on and after the
Finance Bill, 2012 received the assent of the President, relating to service tax,
interest or penalty under this Chapter:

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is
satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting
the appeal within the aforesaid period of two months, allow it to be presented
within a further period of one month."

9.1 In the instant case, the impugned order is dated 31.01.2022 which was

received by the appellant on 10.03.2022. Therefore, the period of two months

for filing the appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) ended on 10.05.2022.

Therefore, there was a delay of one day in filing the appeal. As per the proviso
J

to Section 85(3A) of the Finance Act, 1994, the Commissioner (Appeals) can

allow a further period of one month for filing of appeal if sufficient cause is

shown. Considering the reasons cited by the appellant for delay in filing the

appeal and also considering the fact that the delay is of only one day, I am of

the considered view that this is a fit case for condoning the delay in filing of

appeal. Accordingly, the delay in filing the appeal by the appellant is condoned.

10. As regards the issue of demand of service tax in respect ofthe differential

income observed during reconciliation of income with ST-3 returns visa-vis

their financial records, it is observed that the appellant have, except for

contending that the department has not considered the factual position, not

submitted any document or evidence in support of their contention. It is also

observed that the adjudicating authority has, at Para 20 of the impugned

recorded the finding that "The assessee has not submitted any

0

0
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documents substantiating their claim neither prior to issuance of SCNnor
during thepersonal hearing."

10.1 The appellant have, in their appeal memorandum and the submissions

made during course of the personal hearing, not made any submissions

regarding the reasons for the differential income noticed on reconciliation of

the financial statements with the ST-3 returns filed by them. The appellant

have in their additional written submission submitted a reconciliation

statement. I have perused the reconciliation statement and find that no

explanation to the difference in taxable value, detected in the course of the

audit, is forthcoming. Since the appellant have not come forward with any

0 tenable reason explaining the difference in taxable value either before the

adjudicating authority or in their appeal memorandum, I do not find any

infirmity in the impugned order confirming the demand of service tax in the

impugned order. Accordingly, I uphold the impugned order confirming the

demand of service tax amounting to Rs.5,04,746/-.

0

11. As regards confirmation of demand of cenvat credit amounting to

Rs.2,92,811/-, it is observed that the appellant have contended that they were

recording the cenvat credit in their books of accounts on the basis of payment

made, whereas in the ST-3 returns it was recorded on pu_rchase/service availed

basis. However, the appellant have not submitted any document or evidence in

support of their contention. They have merely submitted lists of the invoices

received by them which does not however, contain any details of the cenvat

credit of the service tax availed, the date on which it was availed etc. The

appellant have not submitted the relevant documents either before the Audit

Officers or before the adjudicating authority and neither have they submitted

the same as part of their appeal memorandum or additional written

submissions. As the appellant have throughout failed to submit any

documentary evidence in support of their claim for cenvat credit, I find no

reason to interfere with the order of the adjudicating authority denying cenvat

credit to the appellant and confirming the demand. Accordingly, I uphold the

impugned order confirming the demand of cenvat credit amounting to

,811/-.
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12. As regards imposition of late fee amounting to Rs.1,34,200/- for delayed

filing of ST-3 returns, it is observed that the appellant have stated that the

delay was on account of IT glitch. However, the appellant have not come

forward with any evidence to show the IT glitch caused the delay in filing of

the ST-3 returns.. Further, it is observed that the returns were filed after a

delay ranging from 2 days to 904 days, the details ofwhich are tabulated under

Para 7 of the impugned order. It is too far fetched to believe that the so called

IT glitch prevented the appellant from filing their returns for different period,

for such long periods extending upto almost three years. Clearly, the

contention of the appellant is nothing but lame attempt to justify the delay on

their part. However, the reason cited by the appellant does not merit any

consideration and is accordingly rejected.

0
13. The appellant have also raised the issue of limitation and contended that

the extended period of limitation cannot be invoked in the present case. In this

regard, I find that the adjudicating authority has, at Para 22 to 29 of the

impugned order, dealt with the contentions of the appellant on the issue of

limitation. The appellant have in their appeal memorandum not refuted the

findings of the adjudicating authority. Further, the facts about their correct

taxable value of service, and wrong availment of cenvat credit were suppressed

from the department. The fact of the appellant not declaring the correct taxable

value as well as not paying the applicable service tax on the taxable services

provided by them were unearthed only in the course of the audit on the records 0
of the appellant carried out by the departmental officers. But for the audit on

the records of the appellant, the non payment of service tax by mis-stating the

taxable value of services provided by them as well as the excess cenvat credit

availed by them would not have been unearthed. The only reason behind

suppressing such facts from the department is attributable to the intent of the

appellant to evade payment of service tax. Therefore, the extended period of

limitation was rightly invoked in raising demand against the appellant by the
impugned SCN.

14. Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 provides for imposition of penalty

in cases where service tax has not been paid or short paid by reason of fraud,

allusion or wilful mis-statement or suppression offacts or contravention of the
2,

· -ions of the Act or the Rules framed thereunder. Sirice the appellant have
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not paid/short paid service tax and wrongly availed excess cenvat credit by

indulging in wilful mis-statement and suppression of facts with the intent to

evade payment of service tax, the invocation of extended period has been

upheld. Accordingly, they are also liable for penalty under Section 78 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994 and the adjudicating authority has rightly imposed penalty

upon the appellant under the said Section. Therefore, I do not find any reason

to interfere with the impugned order imposing penalty under Section 781) of

the Finance Act, 1994.

15. In view of the above facts, I uphold the impugned order and reject the

appeal filed by the appellant.

0
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

has.rs»
hilesh Kumar ) f\.e,i.'3i • •

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 17.02.2023

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
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